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NOW SCOTIA
FOR OLD

PENSIO
Bill Introduced by 

With That O 

in View

Coal Operator 
ment te Contribute 

Pension Pur

Wlinerp,

Halifax, March 29.— 
ray has introduced a b 

interest to v 
It Is en

Supreme 
this province. 
Representing Old Age 
Miners’ Relief Societies 

The bill in effect pr 
pointaient of commis; 
members, whose duty 
examine into and repoi 
ibility of adopting som 
vidlng old age pens 
workmen as have, el 
Selves or in conjunct! 
employers, established 1 
societies, and who shal 
into and report upon t 
and administration of 
founded upon the proi 
revised statutes of Not 

Their report will be 
government measure P1 
annuity fund for the <j 
toe province, to w 
miners, ■ the coal opei 
government, shall each 
two cents per month, 1 
17 years old or over, 
calculated, will, after 
lated say for three y 
substantial annuity foi 
toanently disabled am 
fcfter attaining their 6 
tributions to the funr 
government will be th 
be compulsory, 
worked as a min 
with a ooltiery, for 20 < 
has iceetimnitpd to the 
ticipate in its ' benefits. 

This scheme, if ad 
diova Scotia the best 
lug the disabled and j 
lated in any gouutry.

Bv
er, o

Diplomatic Efforts To 
Disturbai

Washington, March 3 
egraphic cor respond end 
progress between the V 
cials and the diploma! 
lives in Central Ameril 
for the past 48 hours I 
Central American embrd 
ment of the negotiation! 
tained for publication. I 
lam, commander of the] 
ietta, reported by cabl 
Cortez that everything! 
the north coast of Hon! 
he was sending a ions 
mail. The news that ! 
recognized the provisioi 
of Honduras lacked cl 
to the close of the dal 
cep ted with reserve. J 
days will be required i 
of .a president by the d 
eminent in Honduras, | 
lishment of the new ad| 
such a basis that it caj 
general recognition of ! 
era. This delay will n« 
the conditions in Ce| 
even more uncertain, aJ 
Latln-American diploid 
advices that President] 
thought of giving up | 
is busily re-organizing I 
hope of reversing his q

THAW LUNACY C

Mr, Jerome Gets Perni 
mon More EJ

New York, March 30 
the Thaw lunacy comn 
Plete its work today, a 
report to Justice Pitzf 
day morning as to the 
condition of the slaye 
White, were upset lat 
appeal by District Attq 
be allowed to produce 
before the commission! 
cision. After an all-d 
commission adjourns 
Tuesday morning, wh 
expert testimony callei 
attorney, 
notice, however, that 
must confine themselv 
opinions which deal vi 
condition of Thaw, an 
into details of his pas

Thaw was under dir 
by the commissioners 
three hours today, ai 
minutes he was under 
cion by Attorney Jeron 
examination • was allow 
mission only after a v 
by the prosecuting offl 
not been allowed suffit 
the inquiry.

Thaw's direct and 
lions today were held 
doors, and the commi 
traordlnary precaution; 
hearing kept secret, 
connected with the pz 
cautioned not to disci 
any way. When Tha 
ended the doors were t 
it was announced tha1 
session was at an end

Chairman
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SUICIDES AT

Brooklyn Jap Makes 1 
Two Day

Niagara Falls, N. Y„
open letter 
island, just 
corning, and signed 'Ü 
cord street, Brooklyn, 
will- commit suicide 
Jw letters found ai 
Mettes J* New York a 

LfeUe, of Vallt
tUtalt°Ll5§2' reports 

bo down the upp

was foun 
above t
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Spring is at Hand I
r::=g=:--.jt.rr.saa.=r:=L-- ■■■ rj-rr.-L. ..... *

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST DAVID SPENCER, LTD,

[ Special faster Values in Correct Dress I
AAAAA/V

Garden making sea- ; L 
son is here, and you ;; 
will need the proper ; ; 
tools for this pleas- : 
ant occupation. We Î 
have them. Phone : 
us your orders, they :: 
will have our prompt f 
attention.

-
5
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Spring and Easter Footwear in Profusion for AD

Women’s White Oxfords >
: .WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS, Gibson tie, welt solo, Cuéan heel,

vas covered heel,, per pair .............

>

< I

<
• r V !

Women’s Canvas Oxfords
B.C. HARDWARE CO. can-

__  ____ ■ * -y»... AlML^pS
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, welt sole, side lace, leather

heel Per pair..................................... ........................................... ................ $4,00
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, light sole, leather heel Per

Pair............... .............................................................. ................................................... $3.50
WOMEN’S SUEDE!, Gibson tie, hand-turned sole, Cuban leather heel. ' 

Per pair^....

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, medium sole. Per pair. .$1.50 
WOMEyS OYSTER GREY CANVAS OXFORDS, sailor tie, welt sole 

Cuban heel, canvas-covered heel. Per pair................................ ..
WOMEN’S LAVENDER CANVAS OXFORDS, sailor tie, hand-turn 

sole, Cuban heel, canvas-covered. Per pair .................................. .. $4.00

I
W. J. Griffin i FE. E. Green aha w $4.00 <

4 * P. O. Box 683 Phone 82
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords

$5.50 WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE VICI KID OXFORDS, turn sole, opera toe. 
blucher, military heel. Per pair.....................................

S°le’ t0e CBP’ Sg'gy
WOMEN’S TAN CALF OXFORDS, blucher cut, welt ' sole, ' Cuban heel

Per pair .............................................................................................. ........................... $4.00
WOMEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER, opera toe, Cuban heel, welt sole

Per pair :...................................................................................................- ............... $3.75
W°MEN’& TAN SUEDE HAND-TURN PUMPS, Cuban heel, snede-

f WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE KID OXFORDS, light sole, military heel'’0 

Per paür....................*................... .. ....................................................................... .. $3.50

Boys’ Footwear
BOYS’ BOX CALF LACE 

BOOTS, I to 5. Per pair 
- •• ~.................. |125

Men’s Boots

Women’s Pumps $4.00

Victoria’s Quality Store WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS PUMPS, turn sole, covered heel, Cuban,
Per pair.................................................... .... ..................................................................$4.00

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT PUMPS, hand turned sole, Cuban heel,
.... $5.50

WOMEN’S PATENT, TURN PUMPS, Cuban heel, per pair .... $5.00 
WOMEN’S PATENT PUMPS, welt sole, leather Cuban heel, per

$5.00

$5.50

per pair ..f.V.

NOW IS the time for spring cleaning pair
WOMEN’S TAN CALF, WELT SOLE, PUMPS, Cuban heel,LHEARTH BROOMS.............................................................. *2.23, *21» and *1JS

bBannister brushes, pe&ri.®o
BANNISTER BRUSHES...............................................................................................- 50c
BANNISTER BRUSHES......... .. .... *..........4 .. ... • 35c
BANNISTER CORN BRUSHES.~

1 BANNISTER CORN BRUSHES...

Pair (U.imiki'i 7t*i vVrtrav» <
>Men’s Oxfords MENS WHITE CANVAS OX

FORDS, medium sole. Per 
$1.75

MEN’S PATENT BUTTON OX
FORDS, welt sole. Per 

$4.50
MEN’S PATENT COLT OX

FORD S, welt sole. Per 
pair .<

MEN’S PATENT OXFORDS, 
welt sole". Per pair .. .. $4.00

MEN’S GUN-METAL CALF 
OXFOHPS, button, well sole.

..$6.00
MEN’S CALF OXFORDS, welt 

$3.50
MEN’S CHOCOLATE VICI KID 

OXFORDS, welt sole. Per
$5.00

MEN’S PATENT dOLT BUT
TON OXFORDS, wilt sole.
Per pair .. .. ................ .. .$6.00

MEN’S DONGOLA KID OX
FORDS, medium sole.

»... ,...$3.50

...... 40o pair
.... 35c 
... 25c A

Per pair 1
pair , ... * .., ,

FELL & CO., LTD. A*
.... .r. es.oo. MEN’S PATENT COLT BUT

TON BOOTS, welt sole, mil
itary heeL Per pair $6.6049 Fart StreetTelephone 94

Bairs’ FootwearPhone orders promptly attended to, MEN’S PATENT
Lace boots,
Per pair .. ..

MEN’S KID LACE BOOTS, 
medium sole. Per pair $2.50, 

$3.00, $3.8» and....$4.00
MEN’S GREY CANVAS 

LAX® BOOTS. Per 
pair .. ..............................$1.65

COLT 
welt sole. 
. ..$6.00

f BOYS’ VELOUR CALF LACE 
BOOTS, welt sole, I to 5.
Per pair.........................$3.00

BOYS' CALF LACE BOOTS, 
standard, I to 6. 
pair .. ..

BOYS’ KID LACE BOOTS, 1 
to B. Per pair .. .. $3.00

Per pair v,

sole; Per pair

EASTER DELICACIES Per
$2.00

pair

♦
fWWA^/VN/VWWVNA/XJVA/N/S/Vk/WVS/k/VV/Wk/AAA/WV/WWWU

HOT CROSS BUNS, per dozen..
RICH FRUIT CAKES, per lb...................

LL,Y LAYER CAKES, each..............
WINE OAKES; each, 15c and........
LARGE SWISS ROLLS, each.................
FINE RIPE ORANGES, per dozen, 25c, 35c and ......
FANCY SEEDLESS GRAPE FRUIT, each 
FRESH PINEAPPLES, eaclk-60e and
ROSY. EATING APPLES, per lb. ...............
TENDER ASPARAGUS, per lb.,....................
GLOBE ARTICHOKES, two ft»
LETTUCE, per h6ad........................ ..
CUCUMBERS, extra large, each.....*.
FRESH MINT, per bunch...........................
FRESH PARSLEY, pe 
SPRING CHICKENS, i 

GEESE,
AND MANY OTHER GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Spring and Easter Attire for WomenJE

• • •■«•••#*■» *•*••• ••• Charming New Silk and Other 
Waists for Easter

A fine slrowing in Department; E, 2nd floor, 
of everything in new Waists from the ordinary 
cotton and fine lawn wash waists to the most 
exquisite productions in rich imported SilkS 
from the best manufacturers, 
partaient is showing everything that is noVel, 
new and meritorious, specially priced for 
Easter wear. A few descriptions and prices 
follow :
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN BLOpSE, entire fiant 

made of five rows of tucking and insertion, % 
^length sleeve, finished with tucked cuff edged 
with lace, back made with three rows "1F
of tucking. Price .............................. ...................31. I w

Decide the question of correct dress tqday whilst such splen
did values are at your disposal in our Mantle Section. A captivat
ing and exclusive display of “buys,” direct from the fashion 
très of the globe await your Easter choice. The most discriminat
ing are perfectly charmed, whilst prices bear eloquent testi
mony to our system of shrewd and correct purchasing.

Vast Assemblage of Beautiful 
Millinery

\ Eastercen-

A crowning touch will be given to your correct 
dress for the Easter and Spring fashions by sel
ecting an exquisite Spring Hat from our authori
tative collection of masterpieces gatherej 
from the French capital 'and the fore 
most English and American milliners. Every one 
of our models represents a new style Idea. Your 
undivided attention win be encircled around the 
exquisite creations that discriminating women 
adopting for Easter and Spr:

Pattern Hats range front-

r hunch, 
each..... Easterand Spring Costumes Delightful Easter CoatsU i .4.-.FINE per lb. The Det

I, A PTES’ COSTUME, in very fine
grey

tight-fitting Jacket, hip 
with braid 

roughout with

LADIES’ SEVEN-EIGHT LENGTH 
TWEED COAT; box back, with 
stitched strap; inlaid black collar 
and cuffs; outside pockets; double- 
breasted, with fancÂ $IC AA 
buttons .......................— tfld.UU

quality of all-wool light 
tweed;
length, silk col 
trimming; lined 
grey taffeta; very full»Off AA 
pleated skirt Price... ^UV.UV

&r

H. ROSS & C0.
wear.
down to $5.

The new French flowers in pleasing varieties and 
large assortments await your selection.

Gloves for EasterLADIES’ PANAMA CLOTH SUIT, in 
light grey; Eton style, with silk 
girdle attached; collar and cuffs In
laid with white and trimmed with 
mauve braid; double box pleat run
ning over ' shoulder, piped with
silk; eight-gored skirt, with box 
pleat at each . gore; coat
lined throughout 
with silk..................

LADIES BLACK SILK ETON COS
TUME; collar of green silk, cov
ered with rich white applique; 

coat and skirt nicely trimmed with 
black silk braid;
throughout with white silk; elbowssr..“ p.'.?“... $50.00

New Spring Skirts
LADIES’ BIGHT-GORED SKIRT, In' ' ’

small black and white check; made 
with Inverted pleat; trimmed with

l.. LADIES’ CREAM SILK BLOUSES, with deep straps and tfl 7<
( pointed yoke, made, of tine silk embroidery edged button^ ...........................■"•■fv. (O ___
£ on either side with two rows of insertion and a r,APTES’ SKIRT in v»r, LADIBa NAVY BLUB SKIRT; very

cluster of tucks, si* rows of tucking on either LADIBS 8X1117 ln V&T? u6ht grey, fine quality of Venetian cloth;
I side of back, % Sleeve finished with cuff of silk with black stripe; double box pleat eight box pleats with stitchqd tabs

embroidery and Insertion edged with *o •jc 6a,ck and front; clr*' CA aBMbJWRwns between *|§ FA
I lace, lace collar. Price...............................AJ./j cular cut sides............ «p/.JU "'«BJleht ........................«plI.DU

LADIES’ CREAM SERGE COAT; 
three-quarter length; loose front 
and back; double-breasted, with 
large white' pearl buttons; full 

with

INDEPENDENT GROCERS 111 Government St.-i 1
t SILK GLOVES, white and cream, heavy Sf , 

♦eight, 25 inches, at ...........................................31. I

BEST MOSQUETAIRE, «slè silk finish, 20-inch 
pastel shades, at, 
each .............................. ...... ......

SUEDE, LISLE MOUSQUETAIR7, 20- 
inch pastel shades, at, each ......................

DENTS’ WHITE GLACE KID GLOVES 
12 B. L„ per pair ...... .............................

TREÎFOUSSE GLOVES, Glace and Suede, 2 and 
3 button, in all the leading shades, 
guaranteed, per pair........................................

Just arrived in time for Easter, New Gloves in 
tan. grey, mode, black, white, glace, guaranteed,

£ch“. !e.nf^.... ............$3.50

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN BLOUSE, transparent 
yoke made of fine Valenciennes lace insertion, 
lower part of blouse finished with insertion and 
embroidered riiedallion, % sleeve finished with a 
tucked cuff edged with lace 
Price ......................

LADIES’ FINE MULL BLOUSE yoke formed with 
fine insertion apd tucks, rower part of blouse 
made of fine hand embroidery, back of blouse 
made of <tne. tucking and insertion, upper part of 
sleeve made <of hand embroidery and insertion, 
finished with cuff of same, lace *C CA
collar. Price.... ..,••» ............................ «Bv.vv

LADIES’ FINE MULL BLOUSE with three rows 
of fine embroidered insertion, edged on either 
side with fine tucking down front, pointed yoke 
made of fine hand embroidery attached to hloiise 
with narrow heading, lower part <jf hack made 
of tucking, '% sleeve made of fine tucking and 
insertion, cuff finished with insertion edged with 
lace down either side of back. (A
Price........................... .............. ..,*7.... .... «j>U.vV

OI /..... $1.25sleeves, 
velvet 
collar.

deep cuff; black

I*- .... . $17.50$2.50 $40.00 75c

IS
LADIES’ HIP LENGTH COAT, In 

cream sfcrge; box-back, with stitch
ed strap; collar and. cuffs Inlaid 
with white silk and, braid trim

mings; double - breasted with

$2.00\1

$1.50coat lined

$15.00r"5T,
■

Ladles1 New BeltsLADIES BLACK VOILE SKIRTS; 
round length; eight-gored with in- 

trimmed
^JWU BELTS—White crush kid, pearl

buckles, at each ....................... -...................
FANCY TINSEL BELTS, In colors and 

at, each $1.00
to form yoke effect.... 3ID.DVI Ù to 4

PETER PAN BELTS, In black, navy, red, fawn 
tan, patent leather
$1.50 to .... ..................................................................« 75c

I / Spring and Easter Attire for Men
Our Brantford Buggies, Road Waggons, 
Carts, etc. are: the easiest riding, best 

, finished and most lasting of .any on the 
market We have a splendid assortment 
on hand, and shall be glad to show them 
to any prospective buyers.I

We are Showing the largest and Most j 
Varied Stock of !

Gentlemen’s Shirts j |
Ever Carried

New Fit-Rite Suits
Constating of new Tweeds and Worsteds, In browns; greys and all the 

leading shades and patterns; correct cuts and styles. Prices 
range from $30.00 down to ......................... .......................

Special Values for Easter Wear
We will place on sale a number of Up-to-Date Suits in a large as

sortment of Fency Tweeds and Worsteds. Special prices range 
from $16.00 down to .................................................................................... ................$7.50

Men’s Two-Piece Suits for Correct Outdoor Wear
These Fashionable Suits are made in English Homespuns, light and 

dark greys, both plain and striped. Prices range from $15.00 
down to ........................... 1. .............................................. ......................................$13.50

Men’s Hats for Correct Wear
Hats Stiff, Soft and Crushed

!

$15.00THE HEATH STIFF HAT has the finest ap
pearance and style ever worn by the well dress-

$5.00
THE HEATH FEDORA, Is one of the finest lines 

of soft hats ever exhibited In the city. The hat >- 
being a pearl grey with black and pearl grey 
bindings, each 

BORSALINO HATS. We also carry a line ot 
these hats In brown, black, pearl grey and green 
Fedoras. These hats are manufactured In Italy 
and are the lightest hat made. They sell at the 
popular price,.of, each......................... .. .. $3.50

• ed man, each

IMPORTED ENGLISH OXFORD SHIRTS with 
collar band and cuffs in neat stripes, solid 
eolors and white special value $1.75, U^)0

SPECIAL- STIFF BOSOM SHIRT, in the latest 
cross stripe, open coat shirt fashion, with cuffs
attached  ......................... .................... ..............îpl.z-t)

VERY NEAT CHECKED AND STRIPED 
SHIRTS, soft finish, in fine quality print, fas..(-
colors, $1.50 and............................................  ■ • ■ • f1;-'1

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN PRINT AND 
CHAMBRAY SHIRTS, neat and pleasing pat
terns ............................................................... ....................yi.uv

OUTING SHIRTS--Imported English Mesh, Bas-^
ket Cloth and MerceriseASatteen................

ENGLISH FLANNELETTE PAJAMA SUITS, 
large size, well and strongly made, per suit. 

$2.0,0, $1.75 and  ................................................ $l.o'>

Sox in Large Variety for Easter
PURE BLACK SILK LACE SOX, clocked at side,

in colors, per pair.................  -
SILK SPUN SOX In beautiful shot effects per 

pair .... ................................... •“1’u

Dents Special Gloves for Correct Dress
DENTS' BEST. QUALITY FRENCH KIP

GLOVES,, dogskin finish, per pair .. .. - 
DENTS’ FINE DOGSKIN GLOVE, soft finish,

light weight, per pair.......................... •■,•••• •
DENTS’ DRIVING GLOVE, soft finish, strong

dogskin, per pair.................................... ...................
DENTS’ DOGSKIN GLOVES, medium weight

per pair.............................................................................. ™,
DENTS’. STRONG DOGSKIN GLOVE, special, 

per pair^r *.................... t-f'.'.i'-.___

E.G.Prior&Co. $5.00

LIMITED LIABIUTŸ

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts., Victoria, B. C. Men’s Top Coats for Fashionable Wear
These Dressy Top Coats are made In whipcords and Venetian over

coatings, light and dark fawn colors, full silk lined, .
Mohair lining .................... .. ............. ...............................

Men’s Pants From Fashion’s Centres
We have an assemblage of the most up-to-date patterns in Men’s 

Pants to be found in the province. Our extra heavy purchase 
from the best manufacturers enables us to offer these values, that 
are absolutely unsurpassed. Prices range from $7.50 down to. ..$1.75

The Pelham Hat

1 I THE PELHAM HAT is as reliable and popular 
as ever. These hats remain at their regular 
prices ranging from $3.50 to .............................

Stetson’s Latest Hats

I30.00
15.00

$2.50
o

THE ADRIAN & WHITMAN . CRUSH AND 
TELESCOPE Ucfl, A. HATS, in drab, black and 
Cuba, at their regular price of, each hat ",. $4.00 

We have the largest stock of Boy’s Golf, Auto and 
fancy caps In the city, ranging in. prices from 
$1.00 down to „..». .,,* .... .... 36c

BIG SMELTBR SCHEME.
Company to Buiid~>500,000 Plant at 

Cobalt—First in Canada.
of Ot-

by the present pompeny is a new inven
tion although a very simple one.

About fifteen prominent 
interested In the project. While the first 

•plant Jn Cobalt district will coat about 
$500.0m, other units may ibe added as the 
work develops. The site has not yet been 
selected, but it will probably be on the 
Montréal river or near New Liskard. The 
company Is capitalize»* at $2,000,000.

------------ -o-------- --------
Why" Beauty Fadea.

Beal beauty Is rare. It belongs to per
fect health. Jfist as soon as the blood 
gets thin and watery and the nerves be
come exhausted beauty fades. Wrinkles 
show themselves, the glow of health dis
appears and beauty curves give place to 
leanness and angles. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food the great 'blood builder and nerve 
restorative. Is woman’s -greatest blessing 
from youth to old age. A few weeks use 
of this treatment will do wonders for any 
woman whl is weak and nervous.

Ottawans areI i Easter Vests, Very Smart and DressyOttawa, March 22__ A company
tawa and New York capitalists has been 
organized, and h#s applied for incorpora
tion to build an electrical smelter tor Co
balt district. On getting their charter 

V the company porpoee to erect near Cdbalt 
a $500,000 emelter, and they claim to be 
able to smelt and refine the ores at about 
one-half the cost which is , involved 
through the old process. It will be the 
first ot Its Mud on the continent. The 
process ie the invention of Mr. J. H. Bekl, 
Of Newark, 'N.J. In ord»r to demonstrate 
Its enpeHorlty, the company propose to 
erect & Ottawa a small plant of twenty- 
four tens’ capacity per day. This plant 
-will be in operation tot about May 1.

While electric furnace* are being enc- 
v ceaafully operated in Germany, the con

tinuons separating procès* contemplated

We hâve stocked a large' assortment of Washing Vesta In all the cor
rect patterns; a large variety of each

‘WNfV^A/'iAAtWWS/V
' Children’». Tams $1.00f

A full assortment-of Children’s Sailor Tams in 
red, brown, green, blue and regulation sailor 
tarns, ranging In price from $1.04rdown to...25c 

We have received a large consignment ot new

».

I DAVID SPENCERMen’» New Spring Caps
caps for light wear, all the latest patterns In 

Jlight homespuns, special Easter prices to each 
cap ot >. .. —, ., f . .... », •- »r •■» -. .-

JlAfWVVAAA^VVâAAfWyV^VV

LIMITED
.. -.(SOc
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o

Usa telephone to Ladyemith.Subscribe for The Colonist, Use telephone to Ladysmith. Use telephone to New Westminiter,Use telephone to New Weitm|r;Sib .Use Telephone to Ladner.
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